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After the un-rooting process, you can enjoy fast, smooth, consistent Android experience. It will take
around 30 minutes to complete the Un-rooting process. At the end of un-rooting process, you will
find option to install Magisk/SuperSU in Oppo K3 CPH1955. Now, you can use Magisk Manager or
SuperSU to root Oppo K3 CPH1955. (SuperSU not working with Oppo K3 CPH1955? then install

Magisk Manager) Oppo K3 CPH1955 comes with one SIM-card and single microUSB charging port.
The Oppo K3 comes with the 3,000mAh battery capacity. You can easily charge your Oppo K3 using
USB port. To charge your Oppo K3, you need to either attach a charger or use original charger from
Oppo. No need to wait as this tutorial will guide you how to charge Oppo K3 CPH1955 without using

any charger. For charging Oppo K3 CPH1955, you need to attach a charger only if your Oppo K3
CPH1955 battery is empty and not working. Finally, Androidbiits has come with the rooted Oppo K3
CPH1955. You can now install awesome custom ROMs on Oppo K3 CPH1955. Don’t forget to share
this tutorial with your friends, family members and peers. With on-the-fly improvement and limited
time update, the Oppo K3 provides ample on-device storage to support many storage types, such

as USB storage, SD card, and dedicated memory card, all of which can be used simultaneously. The
Oppo K3 comes with 64GB built-in storage. Both the microSD card slot and dedicated memory card
slot are enhanced to support read/write speed up to 90MB/s and 270MB/s respectively. Thanks to

the dedicated microSD card slot, you don’t have to worry about the data stored on the built-in
memory chip being deleted, overwritten, or mistakenly formatted. And also you can easily expand

the storage with an additional microSD card up to 128GB
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OPPO is always improving the camera experience of its consumers. The Dual 12MP OIS + 5MP camera module includes
a robust f/1.9 lens and PDAF technology. The f/1.9 aperture ensures bright and more detailed photos for clearer and
better pictures when taking shots indoors or in low-light environments, while the PDAF technology supports real-time
AF to ensure fast and accurate shooting.A large 73.9MP f/2.0 aperture sensor and 4-in-1 pixel binning technology are
used to take better quality, higher resolution photos and videos. The 4-in-1 pixel binning technology has been applied
to the OPPO K3, and the 4K photo mode captures the sensor Light sensor record signal to the memory card. Users can

capture even more vivid shots with Photobead, NightVision, and Bokeh effect. The 5.0 inch display screen supports
FHD+ resolution with a 75% screen-to-body ratio. After being tested for more than a year and 3 million hours, OPPO K3

has passed the Environmental MIL-STD 810G test. We always see OPPO users taking care of their phones and as a
result we want to provide them with the best working environment. Mould can attract moisture and dirt, and bad air
can easily enter in the gaps, causing the display and touch panel to be short-lived, or even yellow and blacken. To

avoid moisture from affecting your device, we use a unique glass to protect the display screen and an anti-moisture
plastic film to protect the touch panel. You can also Check Official Oppo K3 PCGM00 Stock Rom details from the above

download. The Oppo K3 is available in White and Black colours. The Oppo K3 is compatible with Android 7.0 Nougat and
is available in India for Rs. 21,899. 5ec8ef588b
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